INTRODUCTION
============

Nascent polypeptide-associated complex (NAC) is a heterodimeric complex consisting of α-NAC and β-NAC, which in yeast are termed Egd2 and Egd1, respectively. NAC, which is confined to eukaryotic cells, associates with cytosolic ribosomes close to the exit of the polypeptide tunnel ([@B65]; [@B63]; [@B36]). Yeast NAC is expressed at concentrations approximately equimolar to ribosomes, and the bulk of it is bound to ribosomes at steady state ([@B44]). NAC interacts with nascent polypeptides emerging from the ribosomal tunnel ([@B65]; [@B13]; [@B44]; [@B3]). Based on these fundamental findings and additional experimental observations, three major functions of NAC have been put forward. First, NAC is believed to be involved in cotranslational protein folding ([@B4]; [@B23]; [@B47]; [@B62]). Of interest, recent evidence revealed that NAC has a specific role in de novo folding of ribosomal proteins ([@B27]). Second, in vitro ([@B11]) and in vivo ([@B15], [@B16]; [@B67]) evidence suggests that NAC is involved in cotranslational delivery of mitochondrial precursor proteins. Third, as detailed later, NAC is believed to act as a negative regulator of the signal recognition particle (SRP). Overall, the role of NAC in the aforementioned processes is only poorly defined. A long-standing debate persists about the role of NAC in SRP-dependent targeting of proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER).

SRP cotranslationally targets membrane and secretory proteins to the translocon in the ER membrane ([@B51]; [@B6]; [@B19]; [@B49]). To that end, SRP interacts with hydrophobic signal sequences ([@B32]) and directs ribosome nascent chain complexes (RNCs) to the translocon. In yeast, SRP prefers highly hydrophobic signal sequences such as the so-called signal anchor (SA) sequences of transmembrane proteins, which remain uncleaved and serve as membrane anchors. The best-studied example is the vacuolar type II membrane protein dipeptidyl aminopeptidase B (Dap2; [@B46]; [@B35]; [@B5]). ER-targeted proteins that possess signal sequences that fall below a threshold hydrophobicity are targeted in a posttranslational, SRP-independent manner ([@B35]; [@B24]).Owing to the hydrophobic interaction between the Srp54 subunit and hydrophobic signal sequences, SRP binds with high affinity and in a salt-resistant manner to substrate RNCs ([@B59]; [@B42]; [@B8]; [@B3]). SRP binds with low affinity also to nonsubstrate RNCs and even empty ribosomes ([@B59]; [@B42]; [@B8]; [@B3]). Contact with the ribosome is mainly established via ribosomal proteins Rpl25/Rpl35 at the tunnel exit. Additional contacts involve rRNA segments at the tunnel exit close to Rpl17, which is localized on the side opposite to Rpl25/Rpl35 ([@B40]; [@B20]). SRP recognizes a conformational difference between translating and nontranslating ribosomes, even if ribosomes are involved in the translation of nonsubstrate proteins ([@B59]; [@B42]; [@B8]). High-affinity binding of SRP is established when the Srp54 subunit binds to a signal sequence ([@B59]; [@B42]; [@B8]). Recently it was observed that SRP can distinguish between RNCs that contain a hydrophobic SA sequence inside the ribosomal tunnel even before direct contact between SRP and the SA is established ([@B3]; [@B31]). This leads to the early recruitment of SRP to RNCs, translating substrates targeted for cotranslational translocation.

Different models suggest a role of NAC in negatively modulating SRP function. The models have in common that NAC is believed to protect signalless RNCs from inappropriate interactions. One model, termed the NAC-translocon model hereafter, suggests that NAC prevents the binding of empty ribosomes or signalless RNCs to the translocon ([@B65]; [@B28], [@B29]; [@B33]). Follow-up studies from independent groups, however, have questioned the NAC-translocon model ([@B34]; [@B43]). The NAC-SRP model is based on the observation that NAC binds to nascent chains unspecifically, with the exception of nascent chains containing signal sequences ([@B65]). The NAC-SRP model predicts that binding of NAC to a nascent chain prevents binding of SRP ([@B65]; [@B64]; [@B28], [@B29]; [@B45]). A modified NAC-SRP model was suggested when NAC was found to prevent the salt-sensitive, but not the salt-resistant, binding of SRP to RNCs. This model predicts that NAC and SRP possess at least partly overlapping ribosomal binding sites and that SRP replaces NAC as soon as a signal sequence emerges out of the ribosomal tunnel ([@B42]). Because the translocon as well as SRP interact with the ribosome via Rpl25 ([@B22]; [@B2]), the NAC-translocon and the modified NAC-SRP models received support when it was reported that NAC also interacts with Rpl25 ([@B63]). Recently, however, another study identified Rpl31 as the major ribosomal binding site of NAC ([@B36]). Because NAC binds to ribosomes via a short segment in its N-terminus ([@B10]; [@B36]) and because Rpl25 and Rpl31 are not adjacent to each other (Supplemental Figure S1), it seems unlikely that NAC interacts simultaneously with both ribosomal proteins. In light of the currently discussed models, it came as a surprise that a recent in vivo study revealed that yeast NAC was bound to RNCs carrying SRP substrates ([@B7]). Here we revisit the interplay between NAC and SRP, using a homologous in vitro system in which the ratio of the components closely resembles those of a living cell. The results sort out some of the long-standing discrepancies with respect to NAC action and reveal a coordinated and dynamic interplay between NAC and SRP. NAC unexpectedly assists rather than restrains SRP function by modulating the early steps of the SRP cycle. The ability to bind to any nascent chain segment not covered by SRP allows NAC not only to shield hydrophobic signal sequences if SRP binding is delayed, but also to shield cytosolically exposed nascent chain domains during cotranslational translocation.

RESULTS
=======

NAC is not required to prevent binding of SRP to RNCs lacking a signal sequence
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We explored the interplay between NAC and SRP in a homologous in vitro system. To that end, we generated RNCs in translation extracts derived from wild type or a set of yeast mutant strains (see subsequent discussion). In wild-type translation extracts the concentration of free NAC was ∼10-fold higher than the concentration of free SRP (see *Materials and Methods*). In this system, nascent Pgk1 or a mutant version of Dap2 termed Dap2α (Supplemental Figure S2), both of which lack hydrophobic SA segments, are in close proximity to NAC and the Hsp70 homologue Ssb. Nascent Dap2, which contains a hydrophobic SA segment, is in close proximity to NAC and SRP ([@B44]; [@B3]). Chemical cross-linking experiments (Supplemental Figure S3A) confirmed these earlier observations: Pgk1-120 was in close proximity to Ssb and the Egd2 subunit of NAC, whereas Dap2-120 was in close proximity to Srp54 and Egd2 ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). When Pgk1-120 RNCs were generated in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract, that is, in the absence of NAC, still no cross-link between nascent Pgk1-120 and SRP was observed ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We next tested the possibility that SRP, although not in direct contact with signalless nascent chains, was still bound to signalless RNCs in the absence of NAC. To that end, we performed FLAG--nascent chain pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3B) in a translation extract derived from a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain. SRP was not detected on NAC-free Pgk1-RNCs or Dap2α-RNCs ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, SRP was not recruited to NAC-free RNCs, exposing the transmembrane domain of the mitochondrial outer membrane protein OM45 ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which displays similar hydrophobicity compared with the SA segments of the ER-targeted protein Dap2 or Pho8 (Supplemental Figure S2; [@B35]; [@B58]). Thus, in a complex homologous system the affinity of SRP for different types of RNCs and nascent chains lacking ER-targeting signals was below the detection limit, even in the absence of NAC.

![SRP does not bind to signalless RNCs in the absence of NAC. Chemical cross-linking with BS^3^ was performed with untagged, ^35^S-labeled nascent chains. FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were performed with RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) or untagged (FLAG --) nascent chains generated in the absence of^35^S and were analyzed for the relative amount of RNCs (Rpl4), SRP (Srp54), and NAC (Egd2) via immunoblotting. To allow for a direct comparison of RNC occupation with NAC or SRP, similar amounts of RNCs (Rpl4) were loaded to a single gel. In each experiment Dap2-120-RNCs served as a control for SRP and NAC binding. For details on the nascent chains and methods see Supplemental Figures S2 and S3. (A) Chemical cross-linking of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2 or Pgk1 generated in a wild-type or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. Aliquots of the total after BS^3^ cross-linking were applied to immunoprecipitation reactions under denaturing conditions using antibodies as indicated. Samples were run on Tris-tricine gels and were analyzed via autoradiography. The total represents 5% of the amount added to each immunoprecipitation reaction. The size of the cross-links (xl) between the nascent chains and Srp54, Ssb, or Egd2, respectively, is indicated at the right. (B) FLAG--nascent chain pull down of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2, Pgk1, or Dap2α generated in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. (C) FLAG--nascent chain pull down of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2 or OM45 generated in a wild-type or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract as indicated. (D) FLAG--nascent chain pull down of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2 or Pho8 generated in a wild-type, Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2*, or Δ*srp54* translation extract.](3027fig1){#F1}

NAC binds to RNCs, exposing a signal sequence, and competes with SRP
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Dap2 and Pho8 of 120 residues both expose a SA segment far outside of the ribosomal tunnel (Supplemental Figure S2; [@B35]). When RNCs were generated in a wild-type translation extract, both nascent chains recruited NAC, as well as SRP ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). When RNCs were generated in a Δ*srp54* translation extract, occupation of Dap2- or Pho8-RNCs with NAC was significantly enhanced ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with a model in which SRP displaces NAC on RNCs when a SA segment becomes accessible (also see subsequent discussion). When RNCs were generated in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract, occupation of Dap2- or Pho8-RNCs with SRP was significantly enhanced ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This observation was unexpected because it suggested that in the wild-type extract NAC partly prevented the interaction of SRP with RNCs, exposing signal sequences.

The effect was analyzed in more detail via quantitative FLAG--nascent chain pull-down experiments (Supplemental Figure S3B; [@B44]). When translation was performed in a wild-type extract, ∼39% of Dap2-120-RNCs were occupied with NAC and ∼26% of Dap2-120-RNCs were occupied with SRP ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When SRP was absent, NAC binding was enhanced ∼2.3-fold. When NAC was absent, SRP binding was enhanced about threefold ([Figure 2, A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Taking into account that the quantification procedure involves elements of uncertainty (discussed in [@B44]), we see that the data are compatible with a model in which the bulk of Dap2-120-RNCs was occupied by NAC in the absence of SRP and vice versa. We next tested whether NAC was able to bind to RNCs, exposing exclusively the SA segment. To that end, we constructed Dap2Δ, which lacks the segment located N-terminal of the SA. Nascent Dap2Δ of 62 residues exposes only the SA segment outside of the ribosomal tunnel (Supplemental Figure S2). In a wild-type extract Dap2Δ-62-RNCs were occupied with SRP and NAC ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When RNCs were generated in a Δ*srp54* translation extract, NAC binding was increased ∼2.5-fold, suggesting that the bulk of Dap2Δ-62-RNCs were now occupied by NAC ([Figure 2, C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![NAC and SRP compete for RNCs, exposing SA segments. FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were performed as described in [Figure 1](#F8){ref-type="fig"} with RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) or untagged (FLAG --) nascent chains. (A) FLAG--nascent chain pull downs of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2 generated in wild-type, Δ*srp54*, or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. Increasing amounts of purified Rps9a-His~6~ (Rps9-His6), His~6~-Srp54 (Srp54), and NAC (Egd2) were used as standard. The amount of standard proteins loaded is given in picomoles above the protein bands. Black numbers below the protein bands indicate the amount of NAC, SRP, and RNCs in picomoles as determined based on calibration curves derived from the standard proteins. Colored numbers above the protein bands indicate the calculated percentage of RNCs occupied by NAC or SRP, respectively. (B) Relative occupation of RNCs exposing the SA segment far outside of the ribosomal tunnel. Experiments were performed as in A. Occupation of Dap2-120-RNCs generated in a wild-type translation extract was set to 1. Occupation of Dap2-120-RNCs generated in Δ*srp54* or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract is given relative to the occupation of wild-type RNCs (*Materials and Methods*). Error bars indicate the SE of three independent experiments; the actual individual results are indicated to the left of the error bar. (C) FLAG--nascent chain pull downs of RNCs carrying 62-residue Dap2Δ (Supplemental Figure S2) generated in wild-type or Δ*srp54* translation extract. (D) Relative occupation of Dap2Δ-62-RNCs exposing the SA segment adjacent to the ribosomal tunnel. Analysis was performed as described in B. Error bars indicate the SE of three independent experiments; the actual individual results are indicated to the left of the error bar.](3027fig2){#F2}

NAC binds to ribosomes via Rpl31
--------------------------------

Chemical cross-linking experiments in total yeast extracts were performed to determine whether NAC interacted with Rpl25 and/or with Rpl31 (see *Introduction* and Supplemental Figure S1). Using an antibody specific for Rpl25, we detected a variety of cross-link products ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Rpl25 cross-links of higher molecular mass were significantly reduced after high-salt treatment, indicating that these cross-links represented proteins associated with Rpl25 in a salt-sensitive manner. Three prominent Rpl25 cross-links of lower molecular mass were salt resistant and thus most likely represented ribosomal proteins in close proximity to Rpl25 ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The cross-linking pattern detected with the Rpl25 antibody remained unaltered when the experiment was performed in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extract ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that Rpl25 did not form efficient cross-links with Egd1 or Egd2. Using an antibody specific for Rpl31, we also detected a variety of cross-link products ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The most prominent cross-link product, of ∼70 kDa, was previously shown to contain Zuo1 ([@B37]). In the lower--molecular mass range three Rpl31 cross-links of ∼35 kDa were detected. One of the 35-kD cross-link products was absent when cross-linking was performed in an extract derived from Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the wild-type extract this 35-kD cross-link was also detected using an Egd1 antibody ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm that the 35-kD cross-link was between Rpl31 and Egd1, a C-terminally histidine (His)-tagged version of Rpl31 (Rpl31-His8) was expressed in a Δ*rpl31a*Δ*rpl31b* strain, termed the His-Rpl31 strain. As expected, the cross-link between Rpl31-His8 and Egd1 was shifted to higher molecular mass ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The molecular mass shift was also detected with the antibody directed against Rpl31 ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Egd1 forms a cross-link with Rpl31 but does not from a cross-link with Rpl25. Cross-linking was performed using ribosomes isolated under low-salt conditions or, if indicated, under high-salt conditions. Ribosome preparations generated from wild type, the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2*, or the His-Rpl31 strain were incubated in either the presence (+) or the absence (--) of BS^3^. The molecular masses of the proteins of interest are Rpl25 (16 kDa), Rpl31 (13 kDa), Egd1 (17 kDa), and Egd2 (19 kDa). FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were performed as described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (A) Aliquots of a cross-linking reaction were analyzed using an antibody directed against Rpl25 (αRpl25). Cross-link products observed after high-salt treatment (labeled with red asterisks) are most likely to be unidentified ribosomal neighbors of Rpl25. (B) Aliquots were analyzed with an antibody directed against Rpl31 (αRpl31). The prominent cross-link between Rpl31 and Zuo1 ([@B37]) is labeled with a green asterisk. The cross-link between Egd1 and Rpl31 (xl Egd1-Rpl31) is labeled with a red bar. (C) Aliquots were analyzed with an antibody recognizing the Egd1 subunit of NAC (αEgd1). The prominent cross-link between Egd1 and Egd2 is labeled with a blue asterisk. The cross-link between wild-type Rpl31 and Egd1 (xl Egd1-Rpl31) and the size-shifted cross-link between Rpl31-His8 and Egd1 (xl Egd1-Rpl31-His8) are indicated with red bars. (D) Aliquots as shown in C were analyzed using antibodies directed against Rpl31 (αRpl31). The cross-link between wild-type Rpl31 and Egd1 (xl Egd1-Rpl31) and the size-shifted cross-link between Rpl31-His8 and Egd1 (xl Egd1-Rpl31-His8), which are detected with αRpl31, comigrated with the cross-links recognized by αEgd1 shown in C. The cross-link between Rpl31 and Zuo1 and the size-shifted cross-link between Rpl31-His8 and Zuo1 are labeled with green asterisks. Because the strong cross-link product between Zuo1 and Rpl31 is otherwise overexposed, a shorter exposure of the same immunoblot is shown for the upper part. (E) FLAG--nascent chain pull downs of RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2 generated in wild-type, Δ*rpl31a*Δ*rpl31b*, or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract were performed as described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](3027fig3){#F3}

In contrast to Rpl25, Rpl31 is not essential ([@B37]). This allowed us to determine NAC binding to RNCs lacking Rpl31. Consistent with the cross-linking experiments shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and with the work of Beatrix and coworkers ([@B36]), only a residual amount of NAC was bound to Dap2-120-RNCs lacking Rpl31 ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Of importance, at the same time significantly more SRP was recruited to Dap2-120-RNCs lacking Rpl31 ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus SRP binding was enhanced not only in the absence of NAC ([Figures 1D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [2, A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), but also in the absence of Rpl31, which resulted in a depletion of RNCs from NAC ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the data revealed that Rpl31 was not required for SRP binding, indicating that the major binding sites of NAC and SRP were distinct.

NAC and SRP can bind simultaneously to a single RNC
---------------------------------------------------

To test whether NAC and SRP were able to bind simultaneously to a single RNC, we used two independent approaches. A yeast strain in which Egd2 was replaced by FLAG-Egd2 was used to isolate specifically those RNCs that were occupied by NAC (termed NAC·RNCs hereafter; see Supplemental Figures S3C and S4A). In this setup, nontranslating ribosomes were coisolated with NAC·RNCs because NAC efficiently forms NAC·ribosome complexes ([@B44]). Of importance, the bulk of RNCs generated in the in vitro translation system carried nascent chains of uniform length, indicating that disomes or polysomes were absent or represented only minor species (Supplemental Figure S4, B and C, and see *Materials and Methods*). Four different nascent chains were tested for their ability to recruit SRP to NAC·RNCs: Dap2-120 and Pho8-120, exposing the SA segment far outside of the ribosomal tunnel, and Dap2-85 and Dap2Δ-62, exposing the SA segment in close proximity to the tunnel exit (Supplemental Figure S2B). SRP was bound to NAC·RNCs carrying Dap2-120 or Pho8-120; however, it was not bound to NAC·RNCs carrying Dap2-85 or Dap2Δ-62 ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). When the length of nascent Dap2 was successively increased from 85 to 120-residues, SRP was bound to NAC·RNCs starting at a nascent chain length of 100 residues ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus SRP and NAC were able to bind to a single RNC only if the SA segment had departed significantly from the tunnel exit.

![NAC and SRP can bind to the same RNC molecule if the SA segment is positioned far outside of the ribosomal tunnel. (A) RNCs carrying untagged (FLAG --) nascent chains were generated in a FLAG-Egd2 translation extract. A mock translation reaction lacking mRNA (-- mRNA) was performed in the FLAG-Egd2 translation extract as a control. FLAG-NAC pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3) were then performed to isolate ribosomes and RNCs bound to FLAG-NAC. The isolated material was analyzed via immunoblots using αSrp54, αEgd2 to detect FLAG-NAC (Egd2-FLAG), and αRpl4 to detect ribosomes and RNCs. (B) As in A, using FLAG-NAC RNCs carrying nascent Dap2 of increasing length as indicated (Supplemental Figure S2). A translation reaction lacking mRNA (-- mRNA) and wild-type RNCs carrying Dap2-120 were used as controls. (C) RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) or untagged (FLAG --) nascent chains were generated in a translation extract derived from wild type or the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain. If indicated, after cycloheximide addition, purified NAC (NAC +) was added to a final concentration of 1 μM and was allowed to bind to ribosomes and RNCs for 10 min at 20°C. Subsequently, FLAG--nascent chain pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3) were performed as described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Relative occupation of RNCs with SRP (SRP on RNCs) was calculated as described in *Materials and Methods*. The occupation of Dap2-120-RNCs generated in a wild-type translation extract was set to 1.](3027fig4){#F4}

In a second approach, we used the observation that the bulk of RNCs exposing a SA segment was occupied by SRP if translations were performed in a NAC-free environment ([Figures 2, A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, and [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of this observation, we generated SRP·RNCs carrying nascent Dap2-85, Dap2Δ-62, or Dap2-120 in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extract. Translation was then inhibited by the addition of cycloheximide, and finally purified NAC (Supplemental Figure S5A) was added. When RNCs were subsequently isolated, NAC did not bind to Dap2-85-RNCs or Dap2Δ-62-RNCs; however, NAC did bind to Dap2-120-RNCs ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The result is compatible with a model in which SRP prevents the binding of NAC to RNCs, exposing the SA segment close to the tunnel exit, but does not prevent binding of NAC if the SA has departed from the tunnel exit.

NAC interacts directly and in a salt-resistant manner with nascent SA segments
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Direct contact of NAC with signal sequences was tested via two different approaches: site-specific cross-linking and chemical cross-linking (Supplemental Figure S3). When a photo probe was incorporated into the SA segment of Dap2-120 (Supplemental Figure S2), both subunits of NAC (Egd1 and Egd2) formed a cross-link ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Chemical cross-linking was performed by using the Dap2Δ-62 nascent chain, which exposes only the SA segment outside of the ribosomal tunnel (Supplemental Figure S2B). In a wild-type extract Srp54, as well as Egd2, formed a cross-link with Dap2Δ-62; however, both cross-links were relatively weak ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Because NAC and SRP can bind to Dap2Δ-62-RNCs efficiently ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), this is likely due to improper positioning of the only two exposed amino groups within nascent Dap2Δ-62 (Supplemental Figure S2A). Of importance, the cross-link between Dap2Δ-62 and Egd2 was significantly enhanced when SRP was absent ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![NAC binds to the SA segment directly and in a salt-resistant manner. (A) Site-specific cross-linking to ^35^S-labeled nascent chains (Supplemental Figure S3D). The photo probe was positioned within the SA segment at residue 39 (Dap2-stop39) or 37 (Dap2-stop37) of Dap2-120 (Supplemental Figure S2). Cross-link products were isolated via immunoprecipitation under denaturing conditions using αSrp54, αEgd2, or αEgd1 as indicated and were subsequently visualized via autoradiography. xl Dap2-Srp54, cross-link product between the nascent chain and Srp54; xl Dap2-Egd2, cross-link product between the nascent chain and Egd2; and xl Dap2-Egd1, cross-link product between the nascent chain and Egd1. (B) Chemical cross-linking (Supplemental Figure S3) of RNCs carrying radiolabeled Dap2Δ-62. RNCs were generated in either a wild-type or a Δ*srp54* translation extract as indicated. Analysis of the cross-link products was as described in A using αSrp54 and αEgd2. The total represents 33% of the amount added to immunoprecipitation reactions. Samples of cross-link experiments were analyzed via autoradiography. The cross-link between Dap2Δ-62 and Srp54 is labeled with a red asterisk; the cross-link between Dap2Δ-62 and Egd2 is labeled with a green asterisk. (C) RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) nascent chains as indicated were generated in a wild-type or Δ*srp54* translation extract. FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were performed with RNCs isolated under low-salt (L) or high-salt (H) conditions (see *Materials and Methods*). The isolated material was then analyzed for the presence of SRP (Srp54), NAC (Egd2), and RNCs (Rpl4) via immunoblotting. (D) Dap2-120-RNCs were generated in a translation extract derived from the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain. After inhibition of translation, purified NAC was added as described in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Subsequently, RNCs were isolated under low-salt (L) or high-salt (H) conditions, and the isolated material was analyzed as in C. (E) RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) or untagged (FLAG --) 62-residue nascent OM45 (Supplemental Figure S2) were generated in wild-type translation extract. FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were preformed with low-salt-treated (L) or high-salt-treated (H) RNCs and were analyzed as described.](3027fig5){#F5}

To determine whether the cross-links between NAC and the SA segment were merely due to close proximity or instead reflected a functional interaction, we tested the salt resistance of NAC binding. NAC was efficiently released from Dap2α-120-RNCs or Pgk1-120-RNCs; however, NAC was only partly released from Dap2-120-RNCs by high-salt treatment ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggested the presence of two distinct pools of NAC·RNCs carrying 120-residue Dap2---one in which NAC was bound to a hydrophilic stretch of Dap2 in a salt-sensitive manner, and one in which NAC was bound to the SA segment of Dap2 in a salt-resistant manner. To test for this possibility, we generated Dap2-120-RNCs predominantly occupied by SRP in a NAC-free translation extract derived from the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain. Purified NAC was then added, and trimeric NAC·RNC·SRP complexes were allowed to form (see [Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In this case, NAC binding remained fully salt sensitive, as expected if in the preformed RNC·SRP complexes SRP was bound to the SA segment, whereas NAC, which entered the complex later, was bound to a hydrophilic stretch of the nascent chain more adjacent to the tunnel exit ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In support of the chemical cross-linking data ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), NAC bound to Dap2Δ-62-RNCs was fully salt resistant, suggesting that in this complex the bulk of NAC was in contact with the SA segment ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Because NAC and SRP binding to Dap2Δ-62-RNCs were mutually exclusive ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), salt resistance of NAC in this case was independent of the presence or absence of SRP ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Of importance, NAC did not unspecifically bind to hydrophobic nascent chain segments in a salt-resistant manner. For example, NAC was effectively released from OM45-62-RNCs upon high-salt treatment ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The combined data indicate that NAC was able to establish salt-resistant interactions with a nascent SA segment, which was not bound to SRP. When SRP was bound to the SA segment, NAC was able to establish salt-sensitive interactions with segments of the nascent chain located C-terminally of the SA.

NAC is not released upon docking of NAC·RNC·SRP to the ER membrane
------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested whether NAC affected targeting of RNCs to the ER membrane. To that end, we generated RNCs in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. NAC was added after inhibition of translation, and RNCs were subsequently allowed to bind to translocation-competent microsomes (Supplemental Figures S3E and S6A). Pgk1-120-RNCs generated in the absence of NAC were not targeted to the ER membrane whether or not NAC was allowed to bind after inhibition of translation ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus NAC was not required to prevent binding of a signalless RNC to the ER membrane. When RNCs carrying nascent Dap2-120 were generated in the absence of NAC, the resulting RNC·SRP complexes were efficiently targeted to the ER membrane. Targeting efficiency of Dap2-120-RNCs was not affected when NAC was added after translation to allow the formation of NAC·RNC·SRP complexes ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; also see [Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In this experiment NAC was bound to nascent chain segments distal of the SA segment ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The fate of NAC and SRP upon docking of RNCs to the ER membrane was analyzed via immunoblotting. Note that microsomes prepared from the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain were not only free of NAC, but also were essentially free of ribosomes and SRP (Supplemental Figure S6B). After incubation of RNC·SRP or NAC·RNC·SRP complexes with microsomes, ribosomes, as well as SRP, were detected in the reisolated membrane fraction ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). When present, NAC was also bound to the reisolated membranes ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As a control, ribosomes, SRP, and NAC were not detected in reisolated membranes after incubation with Pgk1-120-RNCs ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The data indicate that NAC was not released from NAC·RNC·SRP complexes upon initial binding to the ER membrane.

![NAC·RNC·SRP complexes are targeted to ER membranes. RNCs were generated in Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. Wild-type (+ NAC) or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* (-- NAC) extract was added after inhibition of translation). (A) ^35^S-Labeled RNCs complemented with either wild-type translation extract (+ NAC) or *∆egd1∆egd2* translation extract (-- NAC) were allowed to bind to high-salt-washed microsomal membranes (+ microsomes). After reisolation, microsomal membranes and bound RNCs were run on Tris-tricine gels and were analyzed via autoradiography (Supplemental Figure S3E). The total represents 10% of Pgk1-120 or Dap2-120-RNCs added to high-salt-washed microsomes. (B) RNCs generated as in A but in the absence of ^35^S were allowed to bind to microsomal membranes. After reisolation of microsomal membranes, aliquots were analyzed via immunoblotting using the indicated antibodies.](3027fig6){#F6}

SRP replaces NAC when a SA segment is exposed outside of the ribosomal tunnel
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next compared targeting of RNCs exposing a SA segment bound to either SRP or NAC. To that end, we generated radiolabeled Dap2-120-RNCs in Δ*srp54* (SA segment bound to NAC) or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* (SA segment bound to SRP) translation extract. As expected, Dap2-120-RNCs were efficiently targeted to microsomal membranes when bound to SRP. Dap2-120-RNCs were not targeted to microsomal membranes when bound to NAC ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The result confirms that SRP is essential for efficient cotranslational targeting of Dap2 ([@B35]). Consistent with the enhanced occupation of Dap2-120-RNCs with SRP in the absence of NAC ([Figure 2, A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), the binding efficiency of Dap2-120-RNCs to microsomes was enhanced when NAC was absent ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

![NAC is required for the recruitment of SRP when the SA segment is localized inside the ribosomal tunnel. (A) ^35^S-Labeled RNCs generated in wild-type, Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2*, or Δ*srp54* translation extract were allowed to bind to high-salt-washed microsomal membranes. After reisolation, microsomal membranes and bound RNCs were run on Tris-tricine gels and were analyzed via autoradiography. The total represents 25% of Pgk1-120 or Dap2-120-RNCs added to high-salt-washed microsomes. (B) FLAG--nascent chain pull downs with RNCs carrying Dap2∆-62 (Supplemental Figure S2). RNCs were generated in Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* or *∆srp54* translation extract to which wild-type extract containing NAC and SRP was added after inhibition of translation. The amount of wild-type extract corresponded to 1× or 2× the volume of the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* or a *∆srp54* translation extract used in the translation reaction. FLAG--nascent chain pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3B) were then performed and were analyzed as described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (C) RNCs carrying untagged Dap2-60 or Dap2-120 were generated in a FLAG-Egd2 translation extract. Subsequently FLAG-NAC pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3C) were performed and were analyzed as in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. (D) RNCs carrying FLAG-tagged (FLAG +) or untagged (FLAG --) Dap2-60 were generated in wild-type or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract. As indicated, the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract was complemented with a final concentration of 1 μM purified NAC (+ NAC) before the translation reaction.](3027fig7){#F7}

The foregoing data indicated that efficient targeting of RNCs to the ER membrane required the release of NAC from the SA segment. To test whether NAC was irreversibly replaced by SRP, we produced Dap2Δ-62-RNCs carrying either NAC (generated in Δ*srp54* extract) or SRP (generated in Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extract; [Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). After inhibition of translation, reactions were complemented with NAC or SRP as indicated. In this setup, NAC was unable to bind to Dap2Δ-62-RNCs generated in Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extract, whereas SRP was able to bind to Dap2Δ-62-RNCs generated in Δ*srp54* extract ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Binding of SRP was accompanied by release of NAC, confirming that Dap2Δ-62-RNCs were unable to bind NAC and SRP simultaneously ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, even though NAC was directly and salt-resistantly bound to the SA segment, SRP was able to get access to and replace NAC. This process was unidirectional because NAC was unable to dispose SRP.

NAC is required for the early recruitment of SRP to RNCs
--------------------------------------------------------

The SA segment of 60-residue Dap2 is localized inside the ribosomal tunnel (Supplemental Figure S2) and therefore cannot directly interact with SRP ([@B3]). However, the affinity of SRP to Dap2-60-RNCs compared with RNCs that do not contain a SA segment inside the tunnel is significantly increased ([@B3]). We now tested whether NAC and SRP were able to simultaneously bind to Dap2-60-RNCs via FLAG-NAC pull downs (Supplemental Figure S3C). In contrast to Dap2-120-RNCs, Dap2-60-RNCs did not form NAC·RNC·SRP complexes ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, even though there was no competition for direct binding to the SA segment, simply because the SA was not accessible, NAC and SRP excluded each other from Dap2-60-RNCs. Binding of SRP to Dap2-60-RNCs was next tested in the absence of NAC. Unexpectedly, Dap2-60-RNCs generated in a Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* translation extract failed to recruit SRP ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The effect was indeed due to the absence of NAC, because purified NAC added to the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extract before the translation reaction fully restored SRP binding to Dap2-60-RNCs ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus NAC and SRP did not simultaneously bind to RNCs carrying 60-residue Dap2. However, SRP was recruited to RNCs containing the SA segment inside the ribosomal tunnel only if NAC was present.

DISCUSSION
==========

Most studies addressing the interplay between NAC and SRP used heterologous combinations of wheat germ RNCs, canine SRP, and bovine NAC ([@B65]; [@B42]; [@B8]). Affinities between SRP, NAC, and ribosomes or RNCs were determined using high-salt-washed RNCs, purified SRP, and purified NAC ([@B65]; [@B42]; [@B8]). In this setup, the absence of NAC caused faulty interaction of SRP with ribosomes and RNCs carrying a variety of nonsubstrate nascent chains (see *Introduction*, NAC-SRP model). In contrast, the affinity of SRP for NAC-free, signalless RNCs tested in the course of this study was below the detection limit. A simple explanation for the apparent discrepancy is that the affinity between yeast RNCs and SRP differs from that of the higher eukaryotic components. In addition, SRP binding is likely affected not only by NAC, but also by other ribosome-bound protein biogenesis factors (RPBs), which can be removed by high-salt treatment ([@B48]; [@B44]). Of note, the binding sites for RPBs close to the tunnel exit partly overlap. For example, NAC and the ribosome-associated complex bind close to Rpl31, and SRP and the N-acetyltransferase NatA bind close to Rpl25 ([@B40]; [@B37]; [@B39]; [@B36]), and here we show that NAC and SRP affect each other\'s binding. Of interest, recent in vivo data also revealed that NAC does not in general prevent SRP binding to RNCs carrying cytosolic proteins. Instead, only a specific subset of highly abundant RNCs was affected ([@B7]). What exactly makes a signalless RNC a substrate for SRP in the absence of NAC is not understood. An intriguing possibility is that the recently discovered effect of N-terminal nascent chain processing on ER targeting might be connected also to NAC\'s function ([@B9]). Of note, N-terminal acetyltransferases ([@B56]), as well as methionine aminopeptidases ([@B18]), bind close to the tunnel exit of their substrate RNCs.

Signalless RNCs were not targeted to ER membranes in the absence of NAC in the yeast in vitro system (see *Introduction*, NAC-translocon model). This observation is consistent with previous data ([@B34]; [@B43]). However, in the absence of SRP, NAC prevented targeting of RNCs, exposing a signal sequence. Consistently, NAC was found to interact with a subset of RNCs exposing signal sequences in vivo ([@B7]). Our data reveal that NAC is able to affect targeting to the translocon because NAC can directly interact with signal sequences.

To understand the interplay between NAC and SRP, it is important to know how the two complexes bind to RNCs relative to each other in time and space. Although it is widely agreed that Rpl25/Rpl35 provides the major binding site for SRP ([@B40]; [@B20]), there are contradictory reports about the ribosomal binding site for NAC ([@B63]; [@B36]). We revisited the question and found, in agreement with the work of Beatrix and coworkers ([@B36]), that Rpl31 contacts the Egd1 subunit of NAC and is required for efficient ribosome association. Distinct ribosomal binding sites for NAC and SRP are consistent with the formation of NAC·RNC·SRP complexes. However, NAC and SRP affect each other with respect to ribosome binding ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). This is likely due to the fact that NAC and SRP not only contact ribosomes via Rpl31 or Rpl25/Rpl35, respectively, but also make additional contacts, resulting in sterical constraints ([@B40]; [@B20]; [@B36]). Only when NAC got hold of a nascent chain segment C-terminal of a SA did the affinity of NAC for RNC·SRP complexes become sufficiently high to allow for the formation of trimeric NAC·RNC·SRP complexes. In this model the nascent chain regulates the interaction of NAC with RNC·SRP complexes: if SRP binding and subsequent translocation to the ER occur in a timely manner, NAC will not rebind to RNCs. However, if translation continues because SRP binding or the subsequent targeting process is delayed, NAC will rebind ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Model of the interactions between NAC and SRP on ribosomes involved in the translation of a protein destined for cotranslational translocation to the ER. (A) Sequence of events in the presence of NAC and SRP. 1) NAC binds to empty ribosomes and 2) remains bound when translation initiates. 3) NAC·RNC complexes remain stable when a SA segment emerges inside the ribosomal tunnel. The SA segment may induce conformational changes in the SRP binding site. 4) SRP is recruited, and NAC is concomitantly released. At this stage trimeric complexes are unstable. This is likely due to sterical hindrance between domains of NAC and SRP, which are not directly involved in ribosome binding. 5, 6) When the SA segment emerges SRP binds to it directly and in a salt-resistant manner. At this stage NAC and SRP cannot bind simultaneously to an RNC. 7, 8) On further elongation of the nascent chain, segments C-terminal of the SA exit the tunnel. Now NAC can rebind, and trimeric NAC·RNC·SRP complexes form, which can interact with the translocation machinery in the ER membrane. (B) Sequence of events when SRP is absent or SRP binding is delayed. 1--3) as in A. 4,5) Because SRP is absent, NAC·RNC complexes remain stable, and NAC establishes salt-resistant interactions with the nascent SA segment. If added to the system at stage 4, SRP displaces NAC. This order of events allows NAC to shield a SA segment until SRP is available. (C) Sequence of events when NAC is absent. 1, 2) SRP binds poorly to nontranslating ribosomes or signalless RNCs. 3) SRP is not recruited to RNCs containing a SA segment inside the ribosomal tunnel. 4, 5) As soon as the SA segment emerges outside of the tunnel, SRP binds to the RNC and the SA segment in a salt-resistant manner. If added to the system at stage 4, NAC is unable to displace SRP. For details see *Results* and *Discussion*. The ribosome is shown in gray, NAC is shown in blue, and SRP is shown in green. The nascent chain is depicted in light blue, and the SA segment is indicated in black. The red arrow points to the SRP-binding site. The major ribosomal binding sites of SRP (Rpl25) and NAC (Rpl31) are indicated.](3027fig8){#F8}

The existence of NAC·RNC·SRP complexes was previously suggested. It remained unclear, however, whether NAC and SRP were bound to a single ribosome or to different ribosomes contained in the same polysome ([@B7]). With respect to the time window required for rebinding of NAC, it is of interest to recall that the rate of Dap2 translocation is slow relative to the rate of Dap2 synthesis. As a consequence, membrane integration of Dap2 is completed only at a nascent chain length of ∼200 amino acids ([@B5]). We find that NAC is able to rebind to RNCs carrying Dap2 of 100 amino acids, providing a time window sufficient for the formation of NAC·RNC·SRP complexes in vivo.

The previously unrecognized complexity of the interplay between NAC and SRP is due to at least three previously undiscovered, mechanistically important properties of NAC.

First, NAC interacted with any nascent chain explicitly, including signal sequences, such as SA segments. If not replaced by SRP, NAC remained bound to a SA segment of a growing nascent chain. It is likely that in this situation the SA segment was locked at the so-called signal sequence binding site close to Rpl25/Rpl35, which upon elongation of the nascent chain results in a loop structure ([@B55]; [@B21]; [Figure 8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

Second, when NAC was in contact with a nascent SA segment, the interaction with the RNC was salt resistant. Because salt resistance was not observed with any other nascent chain, this suggests a specific mode of interaction between NAC and bona fide SRP substrates. Although structural information about the NAC subunits and domains has been emerging ([@B54]; [@B30]; [@B60]), it has remained enigmatic how exactly NAC interacts with nascent chains. Our finding that both NAC subunits can directly contact the SA segment suggests that NAC binds via a rather extended surface spanning both subunits.

Third, NAC was required for the early recruitment of SRP to RNCs. In a previous study we found that formation of the RNC·SRP complex is induced early, when the SA segment is still inside the tunnel ([@B3]). A similar finding was recently made with respect to the targeting of tail-anchored proteins, which recruit the Bat3 complex from within the ribosomal tunnel ([@B31]; [@B49]). We now show that NAC is required specifically for the early recruitment of SRP to RNCs ([Figure 8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the later, high-affinity recruitment of SRP to RNCs exposing signal sequences was unaffected by NAC. This suggests that NAC is involved in transmitting information about the nature of the emerging nascent chain from within the tunnel to the ribosomal SRP-binding site. The exact mechanism for this effect is unknown. It is possible that NAC alters the conformational dynamics of translating ribosomes ([@B38]). This may enhance the low-affinity binding of SRP to ribosomes that contain a hydrophobic signal sequence inside the ribosomal tunnel.

Based on these properties, NAC may affect not only the initial steps of cotranslational targeting, but also the subsequent translocation process. Transmembrane segments inside the exit tunnel alter the environment of Rpl17 such that the ribosomal protein now contacts a component of the translocon ([@B41]). Because Egd2 contacts Rpl17 ([@B36]), NAC might contribute to the nascent chain--induced changes of the Rpl17 environment. Of interest, it was recently shown that the two homologous translocons of yeast, Sec61 and Ssh1, differ in their preference for translocation substrates ([@B53]). It is possible that NAC·RNC·SRP complexes have a preference for one or the other type of translocon. Our findings revealed that NAC was not released from NAC·RNC·SRP complexes upon binding to the ER translocation machinery. This is consistent with the fact that RNCs bind to the translocon via the ribosomal protein Rpl25 ([@B2]), whereas NAC binds to RNCs via Rpl31 ([@B36]; and this study). This might be important because cytosolic exposure of transmembrane domains and lumenal domains negatively affects the fidelity of membrane protein integration if cells do not prevent unwanted interactions with components in the cytosol ([@B5]). Such a role is also supported by the fact that NAC associates with RNCs carrying nascent SRP substrates in vivo ([@B7]). NAC would be ideally suited to participate in the stabilization of translocation intermediates of transmembrane proteins on the cytosolic side of the ER membrane.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmids
--------

Plasmids encoding Dap2 (pSPUTK-Dap2), Dap2α (pSPUTK-Dap2α), Pgk1 (pSPUTK-Pgk1), and the FLAG-tagged versions pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2, pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2α, and pSPUTK-FLAG-Pgk1, which contain the DYKDDDDK peptide behind the initiator methionine, are based on pSPUTK (Stratagene, Santa Clara, CA) and have been described ([@B44]; [@B3]). pSPUTK-Dap2∆ is a version of Dap2 in which the N-terminal 23 amino acids were deleted. Replacement of the N-terminal 23 amino acids with a FLAG tag yielded plasmid pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2∆. The gene encoding Pho8 (yeast repressible alkaline phosphatase) was amplified from genomic DNA and was cloned into *Eco*RI/*Pst*I site of pSP65 (Promega, Madison, WI). A FLAG-tagged version of Pho8 was constructed by placing a sequence encoding DYKDDDDK behind the *ATG* start codon of Pho8. The resulting plasmids are pSP65-Pho8 and pSP65-FLAG-Pho8. The gene encoding OM45 (yeast mitochondrial outer membrane protein OM45) was amplified from genomic DNA and was cloned into *Pst*I/*Bam*HI site of pSP64 (Promega). A FLAG-tagged version of OM45 was constructed by placing a sequence encoding DYKDDDDK behind the *ATG* start codon of OM45. The resulting plasmids are pSP64-OM45 and pSP64-FLAG-OM45. For photo--cross-linking experiments, *CTG* coding for Leu at position 37 or *TGG* coding for Trp at position 39 of Dap2 was replaced with the *TAG* amber stop codon via PCR. The fragment containing the amber mutation was exchanged for the wild-type fragment using the BsrGI and BstZ17I sites in pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2. The resulting plasmids are termed pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2-stop37 and pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2-stop39. For the generation of the FLAG-tagged version of Egd2 the FLAG tag was fused to the N-terminus of Egd2 by inserting a sequence encoding for the DYKDDDDK peptide behind the *ATG* start codon of *EGD2* plus 400 base pairs upstream and downstream of the *orf*. FLAG-Egd2 was cloned into the pYCPlac111 low-copy plasmid (*LEU2* marker; [@B17]); the resulting plasmid is termed pYCPlac111-FLAG-Egd2. A C-terminal His tag was fused to Rpl31a by inserting a sequence encoding for eight consecutive histidine residues in front of the *TAA* stop codon of RPL31a plus 600 base pairs upstream and 300 base pairs downstream of the *orf*. Rpl31-His8 was cloned into the pYCPlac33 low-copy plasmid (*URA3* marker; [@B17]); the resulting plasmid is termed pYCPlac33-Rpl31-His8.

Yeast strains
-------------

MH272-3f a/α (ura3/ura3, leu2/leu2, his3/his3, trp1/trp1, ade2/ade2; [@B14]) was the parental strain for the yeast mutant strains used in this study. The *∆rpl31a∆rpl31b* strain carries the *rpl31a::TRP1* and *rpl31b::ADE2* mutation and was previously described ([@B37]). The Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain (YRG16) carries the *egd1::URA3* and *egd2::ADE2* mutation ([@B16]). The Δ*srp54* strain was generated by replacing the *SRP54 orf* with the *kanMX* module according to [@B57]) in the diploid parental strain. A haploid *srp54::kanMX* strain was isolated after sporulation of the diploid, followed by dissection and tetrad analysis. Only few of the spores containing the *srp54::kanMX* disruption were recovered after dissection. The expression level of SRP in the Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* strain was similar to the wild-type expression level. Conversely, in the Δ*srp54* strain NAC was expressed at normal levels (Supplemental Figure S5B). Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* expressing FLAG-Egd2 and Egd1 from plasmids pYCPlac111-FLAG-Egd2 and pYCPlac22-Egd1 was termed the FLAG-Egd2 strain. *∆rpl31a∆rpl31b* expressing the pYCPlac33-Rpl31-His8 was termed the His-Rpl31 strain. NAC was purified from the protease-deficient C13-ABYS-86 strain ([@B25]; [@B11]).

Generation of RNCs
------------------

Transcription was performed as described using SP6 polymerase ([@B12]). DNA templates of various lengths were generated by PCR using the pSPUTK or pSP65/pSP64 plasmids containing tagged or untagged genes as a template ([@B44]). Nascent chains resulting from translation of the various transcripts are shown in Supplemental Figure S2. The length of the nascent chains is indicated as the number that follows the hyphen (e.g., Dap2-120 is a nascent chain that consists of the N-terminal 120 amino acids of Dap2). The FLAG tag was not included in calculating the nascent chain length. All transcripts used to generate RNCs lacked terminal stop codons. As a result, translation products remained bound to ribosomes as peptidyl-tRNAs generating stable RNCs. When translation was performed in the presence of ^35^S-methionine (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA), nascent chains of uniform length were detected in autoradiographs (Supplemental Figure S4, A--C) This indicates that in vitro--generated RNCs predominantly consisted of monosomes ([@B26]). Yeast translation extract was prepared as previously described ([@B12]) from wild type (MH272-3f), strains ∆*srp54*, Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2*, *∆rpl31a∆rpl31b*, or FLAG-Egd2. Translation reactions for site-specific and chemical cross-linking were performed in the presence of ^35^S-methionine, and translation reactions for FLAG--nascent chain pull downs and FLAG-NAC pull downs were performed in the absence of labeled methionine as described ([@B12]; [@B11]; [@B3]). Where indicated, purified NAC (Supplemental Figure S5A) was added to the translation reactions at a final concentration of 1 μM. As indicated in the figure legends, NAC was added either before the addition of mRNA or after translation was terminated by addition of cycloheximide. Wild-type translation extract was used to replenish Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* or a *∆srp54* reactions with NAC or SRP side by side. The volume of wild-type extract was adjusted with respect to the volume of Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* or a *∆srp54* extract used in the translation reaction. After addition of wild-type extract, samples were incubated at 20°C for 10 min, and RNCs were isolated via centrifugation at 250,000 × *g*. Ribosomal pellets were resuspended in 200 μl of immunoprecipitation buffer, and FLAG--nascent chain pull downs were performed.

Estimation of the concentration of ribosomes, RNCs, NAC, and SRP in translation reactions
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The concentration of the components of interest can be estimated as follows: 1) a haploid yeast cell has a volume of ∼70 fl ([@B52]); 2) a haploid yeast cell contains 300,000 ribosomes, 400,000 molecules of NAC, and 8000 molecules of SRP ([@B44]); 3) due to generation of translation extract, cytosolic proteins are diluted ∼10-fold compared with the cytosol of living cells; and 4) a fraction of ∼1.5% of total ribosomes in a translation extract forms RNCs with the nascent chain encoded by the mRNA added to the reaction ([@B44]). Based on these assumptions, a wild-type translation reaction contains ∼750 nM empty ribosomes, 11.5 nM RNCs, 20 nM SRP, and 1000 nM NAC. Because NAC binds to empty ribosomes, whereas SRP is mainly free in solution ([@B44]), the pool of unbound SRP is ∼20 nM, whereas that of unbound NAC is ∼250 nM.

FLAG--nascent chain pull-down and FLAG-NAC pull-down reactions
--------------------------------------------------------------

FLAG--nascent chain or FLAG-NAC pull-down reactions were performed as outlined in Supplemental Figure S3. The pull-down experiments were analyzed via immunoblotting;^35^S-methionine was omitted from the reactions. For a typical experiment, 80-μl translation reactions were performed at 20°C for 50 min and were terminated by the addition of cycloheximide to a final concentration of 200 μg/ml. Translation reactions were then added to 40 μl of prewashed ANTI-FLAG M2 affinity gel (α-FLAG-beads; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) resuspended in 500 μl of immunoprecipitation buffer (20 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid \[HEPES\]--KOH, pH 7.4, 150 mM KAc, 2 mM MgAc~2~, 50 μg/ml trypsin inhibitor, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride \[PMSF\], and protease inhibitor mix \[1.25 μg/ml leupeptin, 0.75 μg/ml antipain, 0.25 μg/ml chymostatin, 0.25 μg/ml elastinal, 5 μg/ml pepstatin A\]), and the reactions were incubated for 1 h at 4°C on a shaker. Beads were separated from the supernatant by centrifugation and were washed twice with 500 μl of ice-cold immunoprecipitation buffer. NAC and SRP were stably bound and were not lost during the washes under these conditions ([@B44]). For experiments in which RNCs treated with either low salt or high salt were compared, 80-μl translation reactions were loaded onto either a 120 μl of low-salt sucrose cushion (25% sucrose, 20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 2 mM MgAc~2~, 120 mM KAc, 2 mM dithiothreitol \[DTT\], 1 mM PMSF, protease inhibitor mix) or high-salt sucrose cushion (25% sucrose, 20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 2 mM MgAc~2~, 800 mM KAc, 2 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, protease inhibitor mix). After centrifugation for 22 min at 400,000 × *g* at 4°C, ribosomal pellets were resuspended in immunoprecipitation buffer and were applied to FLAG-NAC pull-down reactions. Proteins bound to α-FLAG beads were released by incubation in SDS--PAGE sample buffer for 10 min at 95°C, and aliquots were run on 10% Tris-tricine gels ([@B50]), transferred to nitrocellulose membrane, and analyzed by immunoblotting. Nontagged versions of nascent chains were analyzed in parallel with the FLAG-tagged nascent chains to determine background binding to the α-FLAG beads. The size of Srp54 (59.6 kDa), Egd2 (18.7 kDa), and Rpl4 (39.1 kDa) allowed for the analysis of SRP, NAC, and ribosomes on a single immunoblot. Similar amounts of RNCs (adjusted via the intensity of the Rpl4 band) were loaded to allow for a direct comparison of bound NAC (Egd2) and SRP (Srp54). His~6~-Rps9 (22.4 kDa) was used when RNCs were quantified using purified standard proteins. Purification of standard proteins (His~6~-Srp54 for the quantification of SRP, His~6~-Rps9a for the quantification of ribosomes) was done as described ([@B44]). Calibration curves for each standard protein in the linear range were used to quantify the protein content (pmol) in the pull-down reactions. Resulting values for Rps9a were divided by the factor 0.7 ([@B44]). Occupation of ribosomes with NAC or SRP in percent was calculated as described ([@B44]). Relative changes in the occupation of RNCs (relative occupation) derived from wild-type or mutant yeast strains were determined as follows. Similar amounts of isolated RNCs (Rpl4) from pull-down reactions were analyzed on a single immunoblot. The intensities of the bands corresponding to Rpl4/Rps9, Srp54, or Egd2 were determined densitometrically. Band intensities Srp54 (SRP) or Egd2 (NAC) were normalized to the band intensities of Rpl4 or Rps9 (ribosomes), respectively. Resulting values (NAC per ribosome or SRP per ribosome) obtained from pull-down reactions performed in wild-type extracts were set to 1. Values obtained from pull-down reactions performed in Δ*srp54* or Δ*egd1*Δ*egd2* extracts are given relative to wild type. Statistical analysis was performed with KaleidaGraph 4.0 software.

Chemical cross-linking and site-specific cross-linking
------------------------------------------------------

To identify cross-link partners of nascent chains, we generated RNCs in the presence of ^35^S-methionine. Chemical cross-linking and immunoprecipitations under denaturing conditions were performed as previously described ([@B14]) using the homobifunctional cross-linker bis-(sulfosuccinimidyl)-suberate (BS^3^; spacer length, 11.4 Å; Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL). Site-specific cross-linking in the yeast system was performed as described ([@B3]). The photoactivatable probe was placed at position 37 or 39 of FLAG-Dap2 (Supplemental Figures S2 and S3) by adding εANB-Lys-tRNA^amb^ (Trna Probes, College Station, TX) to translation reactions programmed with mRNA derived from pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2-stop37 or pSPUTK-FLAG-Dap2-stop39. A standard 80-μl photo--cross-linking reaction contained 48 pmol of εANB-Lys-tRNA^amb^. Translations were performed in the dark for 40 min at 20°C. Samples were then photolyzed in an ice/water mixture for 10 min using a 500-W mercury arc lamp. RNCs were immunoprecipitated under denaturing conditions using protein A--Sepharose precoated with antibodies directed against Srp54, Egd1, or Egd2.

Chemical cross-linking of ribosomal proteins to the subunits NAC was performed with BS^3^ in glass bead extracts. To that end, yeast strains were grown to an OD~600~ of 0.8--1.0, and then cycloheximide was added to a final concentration of 100 μg/ml. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, and glass bead disruption was performed in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 150 mM KAc, 2 mM MgAc~2~, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitor mix \[1.25 μg/ml leupeptin, 0.75 μg/ml antipain, 0.25 μg/ml chymostatin, 0.25 μg/ml elastinal, 5 μg/ml pepstatin A\]) as described ([@B1]). Cell debris and unbroken cells were removed by centrifugation at 10.000 × *g* for 20 min at 4°C. We loaded 90 μl of the resulting supernatant onto a 120-μl low-salt sucrose cushion or high-salt sucrose cushion (see previous discussion). After centrifugation for 22 min at 400,000 × *g* at 4°C, ribosomal pellets were resuspended in 300 μl of lysis buffer and incubated in the presence or absence of 400 μM BS^3^ for 20 min on ice. Cross-linking reactions were quenched by adding Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, to a final concentration of 50 mM. Proteins were precipitated by adding trichloric acid (TCA) to a final concentration of 5% and were subsequently analyzed via immunoblotting.

Preparation of microsomal membranes
-----------------------------------

A 6-l culture of the *∆egd1∆egd2* strain was grown on yeast extract/peptone/dextrose (YPD) at 30°C, and cells were harvested at an OD~600~ of 0.8--1.0. Crude cell extracts were prepared as described ([@B11]). In brief, cells (25 g wet weight) were converted to spheroplasts by Zymolyase treatment and were lysed in 15 ml of lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 6.8; 50 mM KAc, 100 mM sorbitol, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1× protease inhibitor mix) using an all-glass Dounce homogenizer. The crude extract was centrifuged at 27,000 × *g* for 10 min, and the resulting pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of lysis buffer and carefully loaded onto a two step-gradient (5 ml of 1.2 M sucrose/5 ml of 1.5 M sucrose in lysis buffer). After centrifugation in a swing-out rotor at 100,000 × *g* for 1 h, microsomes were collected at the 1.2/1.5 M sucrose interface. The microsomal fraction was diluted 10-fold into high-salt buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 6.8, 600 mM KAc, 100 mM sorbitol, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, 1× protease inhibitor). High-salt-treated microsomal membranes were collected via centrifugation at 27,000 × *g* for 10 min at 4°C and were resuspended in 1 ml of 20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 120 mM KAc, 240 mM sorbitol, and 2 mM MgAc~2~, and aliquots were stored at −80°C. High-salt-treated microsomal membranes contained the ER marker protein Kar2 but did not contain detectable amounts of SRP (Srp54), ribosomes (Rps9 and Rpl4), or the cytosolic protein Sse1 (Supplemental Figure S6B). The recovery of the microsomal marker Kar2 was ∼14% (Supplemental Figure S6B). To test for translocation competence, we used the ER-targeted yeast prepro-α-factor (ppα-factor; [@B44]). To that end, we added 4 μl of high-salt-washed microsomal membranes to a 20-μl translation reaction programmed with ppα-factor mRNA in the presence of ^35^S-methionine. Analysis via autoradiography revealed glycosylation of ppα-factor at three sites in the presence of microsomal membranes (Supplemental Figure S6A) as previously described ([@B61]).

ER-targeting assay
------------------

To test for the effect of NAC on the binding of RNCs to ER membranes, we performed in vitro translations in a volume of 80 μl using *∆egd1∆egd2* translation extract. As indicated in the figure legends, RNCs were generated in either the presence or the absence of ^35^S-methionine. In either case, cycloheximide was added to a final concentration of 200 μg/ml after a 50-min translation period at 20°C. Subsequently, 40 μl of wild-type translation extract or *∆egd1∆egd2* translation extract (lacking NAC, as a control) was added, and samples were incubated for 5 min at 20°C to allow for the binding of NAC to RNCs. After that, 40 μl of high-salt-washed microsomal membranes was added, and the reactions were incubated for 10 min at 20°C. Microsomal membranes and bound RNCs were collected via centrifugation at 30,000 × *g* for 10 min and were resuspended in 200 μl of 20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 120 mM KAc, 2 mM MgAc~2~, and 1 mM PMSF. Proteins were precipitated with 5% TCA and were separated on 10% Tris-tricine gels. Analysis was via either autoradiography (^35^S-labeled nascent chains) or immunoblotting using the antibodies indicated in the figure legends.

Purification of NAC from yeast
------------------------------

For the purification of native, untagged NAC, 12-l YPD cultures of C13-ABYS-86 were harvested at an OD~600~ of 0.8--1.0. Preparation of cell lysate and preparation of ribosomes from the cytosolic fraction of the cell lysate were performed as described ([@B11]). NAC was purified from the material released from ribosomes by a high-salt wash. To that end, the ribosomal pellet was resuspended in buffer A (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 5 mM MgAc~2~, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, 120 mM KAc). The potassium concentration was adjusted to 800 mM with buffer B (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 2 M KAc, 5 mM MgAc~2~, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF) to release the proteins bound in a salt-sensitive manner. After centrifugation at 200,000 × *g* in a 70.1 Ti rotor at 4°C, the clear supernatant was collected and was diluted with buffer C (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 5 mM MgAc~2~, 2 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF) to a potassium concentration of 200 mM. The material was loaded onto a Resource Q column (6 ml), and the column was washed with five volumes of HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, and 200 mM KAc. NAC was then eluted with 30 ml of 200--600 mM KAc gradient in HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4. Fractions containing NAC were combined and loaded onto a Mono Q column (8 ml). The column was washed with five volumes of HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4 and 500 mM KAc, and NAC was eluted with 64 ml of 500--700 mM KAc gradient. Fractions containing NAC were combined and were diluted 1:5 with buffer D (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, 50 mM KAc, 5 mM MgAc~2~, 2 mM DTT, 2 mM PMSF, 1.25 μg/ml leupeptin, 0.75 μg/ml antipain, 0.25 μg/ml chymostatin, 0.25 μg/ml elastinal, 5 μg/ml pepstatin A). The material was concentrated approximately fivefold in a Millipore concentrator (15 ml; cutoff size, 10 kDa), diluted for a second time fivefold with 1:5 with buffer D, and concentrated to the original volume. The material was then loaded onto a Mono S column (1 ml). The column was washed with two column volumes of 60 mM KAc in HEPES-KOH, pH 7.0, and NAC was eluted with a gradient from 60 to 800 mM KAc in HEPES-KOH, pH 7.0. Fractions containing purified NAC (Supplemental Figure S5A) were pooled and were dialyzed against 20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.4, and 100 mM KAc. Aliquots of purified NAC (0.35 mg/ml) were frozen in liquid nitrogen and were stored at −80°C.

Miscellaneous
-------------

Yeast strains were grown to log phase on 1% yeast extract/2% peptone/2% dextrose. Immunoblots were developed using enhanced chemiluminescence with horseradish peroxidase--conjugated goat anti--rabbit immunoglobulin G (Pierce) as the secondary antibody, as described in ([@B44]). Densitometric analysis was performed using the AIDA ImageAnalyzer (Raytest, Straubenhardt, Germany). The concentration of purified NAC, Rps9a-His6, and Srp54-His6 was determined via Bradford (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) and bicinchoninic acid (Sigma-Aldrich) assays, using bovine serum albumin as a standard. Polyclonal antibodies were raised in rabbits and are described in [@B44]).
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Dap2

:   dipeptidyl aminopeptidase B

NAC

:   nascent polypeptide-associated complex

RNCs

:   ribosome-nascent chain complexes

RPBs

:   ribosome-bound protein biogenesis factors

SA

:   signal anchor

SRP

:   signal recognition particle
